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Electromagnetic (EM) Field survey is a new adventure. EM Field sources are high-voltage transformers, distribution transformer (DT) stations, and overhead or underground power lines. The EMFs from nearby DT stations are easy to measure and identify.
Consumers are typically exposed to varying EM Field levels when their offices and work areas are next to, over DT stations, secondary feeders, switchgears and electrical rooms. The process of spot measurement survey is rather straight forward, measure and record the EM Field levels, note significant levels, identify sources and recommend solutions. Distribution transformer (DT) stations are classified to separated room, enclosure panel, traditional room and kiosk. Magnetic field meters are used to provide easy and accurate measurement of magnetic field in different sites and locations. To quantify the problem and obtain real-time data, Alexandria Electricity Distribution Company (AEDC) has collected a preliminary survey and detailed measurements that will be included in an appropriate mitigation plan. In Alexandria grid, there are about 5700 DTs. The spot EM Fields surveys are measured the fields in and around the outside location for more than 200DTs. The objective of this paper is to present a general overview of EM Field survey in and around the MV-LV electrical installations. The paper presents:
1-Results of EM Field levels and location of any expected problem. 2-EMFs indices: CP05, CP95, compling with standards. 3-Case studies for different model. 4-Appropriate mitigation options, such as: prudent avoidance, rewiring and magnetic shielding A plan that will comprehensively cover a wide range of environments and circumstances.
BACKGROUND
In recent years, EM Field becomes an interesting issue for many researchers. Most studies are concerned to measure the magnetic field shielding and its effect on human [1] and other equipment surrounding due to the difficulty of magnetic field shielding than electric field shielding. Some studies measured the magnetic field generated by electrical appliances and high voltage line and analyzed the degree of compliance with recent applicable regulation [2] and other studies measured the magnetic field emanated from DT station and tried to apply the possible regulation by improving the design of DT stations [3, 4] or by using different metallic screen and find the field reduction factor for each metallic screen type.
LEGISLATION ON 50HZ MAGNETIC FIELD EMISSION
Recent studies investigated the relationship between magnetic field emissions and people exposure. The results showed variation on the possible effect. Therefore many authorities prepared recommendation for magnetic field exposure level .There are diversities between the proposed limits recommended by different authorities as shown in TABLE1 
MITIGATION SOLUTION
There are two basic 50 HZ MF mitigation technologies: Passive and active. Passive MF mitigation includes rigid magnetic shielding with ferromagnetic and highly conductive materials. Magnetic shielding (aluminum, low carbon steel, silicon -iron steel or mumetal) reduces high level MF exposure from pointsources (transformers, electric feeders and electric panels).Active MF mitigation uses electronic feedback to sense a varying 50HZ magnetic field, then generates a proportionally opposing cancellation field within a defined area, room or building surrounded by cancellation coils . Ideally, when the two opposing 180-degree out-ofphase MFs of equal magnitude intersect, the successfully applied in the most environments to mitigate MFs from electrical equipments, Active MF method reduces field exposure between 75%-95% in effected places from nearby electrical equipments. The other mitigation is low/no cost solution such as:  Prudent avoidance (moving people or EMF sourceequipment, power lines)  Rewiring to correct grounding and wiring errors. Measurements of line and neutral currents were made, using clamp-on ammeter, while the fields were measured. The measured currents were instantaneous reading and ranged up to 400 Amp. Measured data showed that the loads on almost low voltage distribution cables under study were unbalanced. The return currents in the neutral conductors in many cases were high. The magnetic field measured by system FD3 which is powerful and allows a great deal of freedom in being able to measure according to the many varying needs. The measurement was at different 3 positions (at 1 meter, 2 meter from the transformer and at 1 meter from the low voltage panel) also at 1 meter above the floor in the DTs. For the kiosks, the magnetic field measured is at different 8 positions as shown in Fig (1) .
C C I I R R E E D D
RESULT AND ANALYSIS
All magnetic field measurements were recorded and plotted as scatter in Fig (2) and Fig (3) for DTs station and Fig (4 
CASE STUDIES
The paper presents two different case studies and their appropriate mitigation solutions
Case Study 1
Site description. An internet café as shown in Fig (5 ) located next to DT station which carries about 350 amps and emanates magnetic field sufficient to distort computer screens. The spot measurement recorded for the site, and the maximum reading was 37.75µT.
The solution. There were many solutions applied for this case: 1. Inserting an aluminum layer directly behind the wall 2. Rewiring the wrong wring in the DT 3. Change the Positions for PCs The improvement was about 60% decrease so the maximum magnetic field value is reduced from 37.75µT to 12.78µT in the internet café and all of these solutions reduced monitor jitter. The measurements collected for 0.5 meter interval at 1 meter above the ground, the hospital load was about 600amp at the measurement time. The result showed that magnetic field elevated near the room walls and at the middle was low as shown in Fig (7) .the peak spot point was 23.5µT at LV Panel side.
The solution: The problem can be solved without any cost by rearranging the employees' offices and equipments as shown in Fig (8) 
CONCLUSION
The EM field measurements in distribution system of Alexandria are planned to cover a wide area, in different atmospheric conditions and at different measurement sites, during 5 years interval. The measurement sites are MV distribution points, DT stations and MV overhead lines. Measurement results for the first phase of the plan are given. Measurements taken by magnetic field meters are collected, classified and saved in a database file. This is a great advantage since data can easily be displayed and recognized, and also be easily updated. The purpose of this paper is to provide guidelines that assist the utility, researchers and investigators estimating the overall EM field levels of different DT stations.
The data recorded low values of magnetic field emanated form DT stations compared to the standards. The paper presents also 2 case studies for the effect of magnetic field on building and the appropriate mitigation solutions for these cases. 
